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REBELS HOLD

THE WINNING

HAND IN CUBA

Fediral Forces Halt Ow

ing to Weakness of

Main Body.

1Y0NET HAS 4,000 MEN

Latter a Leader Under Garcia

and Wei! Versed in War

Game

senate
!

May 31. The arrival f,uiririK tnat every made
of General at the front United States is a Katz. socialist for as he was north
as c.f Cuban provision that no me- - pnd of Work- - to rising. The w:as

is watch-- 1 ' nanic or shall be permitted ers of the World, was arrested cling miles an hour and Turpin
to more than eight hours a I

ed His successor failed the -

exported forecast of the the' TCM
federal government to cope with the

Should the rebel bands
continue to attack foreign property it
la possible the Cnited Slates will send
a fleet of mi a 11 vessels to various
points bordering the retl zor.es and
bavn marines on hand for immediate
action.

INTF.HX ENTION' A( TIIOHITV.
Tile fail that rebel leaders in the

preoeut revul'ion are givini: receipts
lor property taken in the name of Est"'- - j

Iioz Is believed here to indicate th j

movement Is organized as an earnest
one. Taft holds the view -
that the without further j

latlon of congress, hat. ample authority
for Intervention in Cuba when nces-sary- .

lie so advised the
committee of the senate.

Ml I TI Klli: M.HIOI X.

Havana, May 3 1. The government
forces at the front ia the district in
Orlente. bounded by (jiiantaiiumo.
Kan I.uiH and Santiago, have been
t ompellfd to halt In ro!i')iH':i e of
the of th? main body by

the of to guard
Xlautatiuua --La ths ' f(TUj'iiiv..IXu)ns.
(General Monteagudo, the

the Cuban army, who
started Santiago with 1,.V0 re-

inforcements, has delayed the for-

ward movement in order to give his
troops 24 hours' rest.

TUere ha.e been out-
post skirmishes without re-

sults.
The most Ferious r.ews of t?c day

was the report of the dtstruciion by
of the property t the

Spanish-America- n mining company at
Daiquiri.

The insurgents are rerruitinK rap-
idly by the enlistment of plantation
laborers.

Apparently there Is small prospect
He

ment only rein-- 1 with
forcements being a corps of 700 vol
unteers now being Heavy
rains through have had the
effect of halting the military move-
ment and a,lso checking the
cf the raneflelds by insurgents.

11 4.mhi

President Gome, has received a let-

ter from General lvoiiet in whiiii the
insurgent leader bays that he had
4,u00 men.

"I iklsh that you, my old comrade
In arms, and now president of re- -

mihlte " Tvoiie' writes. 'Voulil

of truth of these statements."
to a Cuban army

composed same men who

both are tiirht. C.CU

rs.
"It appears that

or inexperienced troops," said
this officer, "of which the officers are
mostly city bred with only the
rudiments of a military education,
can have the faintest hope of

where Spanish
failed in the war for

Independence."
he (nrrirAi..

Calmanera. May 31. The
situation in this is becoming
more critical. The insurgents are
burning large quantities of cane, as
well as houses.

Cuba. May 31.
engagement is at May- -

on the

EENEFICARY SETTLES

111.. suit of
Waiter I). a to
break the w ill of the late Mrs. Eliza- -

beth Stone, widow of C. P.
mayor of Seattle. Wash., has

t en by the payment of $150,,
Ooo Crosman and a like to!
a Chicago mece cf Mrs.
Mrs. Grace Irwin. b

Florence McPherran of Pasa- -

dena. the beneficiary un
the will. was'

chargo by the plaintiff in the suitj
f.'.ed at last fall. Mayor Stone

The Weather
Forecast Till 7 P. M. Tomorrow, for

Rock Island, Davenport, Moline,
and Vicinity.

Increasing cloudiness with prob-
ably showers tonight or Saturday,

Saturday.
Temperature at 7 m. 60. High-

est 76, last night 55.
Velocity of wind at 7 a. m. 7 miles

per
Precipitation none.
Relative humidity at 7 r. m. 9

at 7 a. m. 81.
of water 9.4, no change in

last 24
J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon to noon

Sun 7:24, rises 4:31. Evening
Star: Mars. Morning Stars: Venus,
Jupiter, Mercury, Saturn.

8-HO- UR BILL IS

THROUGH SENATE

Washington, May 31. The
oassed the house eight-hou- r bill re--

Washlneton, contract
Monteagudo 'in party candidate congress headed preparatory

rommander-in-cMe- f Industrial
laborerbeing closely

work
in

ability of MPI-IIWF- i FINISH

situation.

l a 0

legi.

Cuban

detachnuiuuv

commander-in-rhle- f

numerous
definite

officer.

'

Cal.,

IN INDIANAPOLIS RACE
Indianapolis, May 31. Here are

the cars that finished in the luu-mil- u

automobile race Thursday:
No. 1 Dawson (National) 6:21:06
No. 2 Tetzlaff 6:31:2J.
No. 3 Hughes 6:34:06.
No. 4 Merz 6:36:35.
No. 5 Kndicott tSchacht) 6:4G:2S.

6 Zcugel 0:50:2.
No. 7 Jenkins (White)
No. S iLozier)
No. 9 (National)
No. 10 Mulford flagged.

President
executive, DISCLOSURES EXPECTED

dispatch

burning

nephew,

6:52:38.

IN MILLION WALK DEAL
Atlantic City, May More dis- -

closures were expected today in the
c oiiticllmatiic investigation in
tion with the passage by council
of a fl.'ioi'.imtt concrete boardwalk bid. ,

Councilman Dougherty, arrested yes- -

on charges that lie accepted a
bribe of $5''0, will be kivhi i

hearing today. Four othiT couu jil-- ;

men, according to a detective ageucy,
have confessed to taking in

with the bill. '

OPEN OR CLOSED SHOPS IS
CRUX OF LONDON STRIKE-

London, May 31. An oien or
bhop is the crux of the dispute in dock-
land. At present there is no sign that
the employers will to debar
i that the strike lead-

ers will agree to permit their men to
work alongside A Joint

conference called by the government
for today proved, as anticipated, a fias-- j

o. Not a s; title employer put in an
I appearance. The of non-union-

;Ms working on the docks is iiu reading
r.nd provisioning of goes on un- -

of greatly augmenting the govern-- , interruptedly. I government is now
forces, the visible conferring each side separately.

Orieiite

the

the
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the

knd

Impossible

insurgents.

the

DR. DUMAS MUST SERVE A

TERM IN PENITENTIARY
St. Paul, May 31. The supreme

court today upheld a decision of the
district court which sentenced Ir. I).
K. mayor of .Cass
Lake to three a half years im-
prisonment. It was Dumas
planned the blowing of safe in
the postoffjee at Puposky June 16,
!!M1, and the criminals in the
act, of attempted arson in

visit my camp and jtlle ,n!ru" degree

Son of Revolution Dead.

the forces of General Lstoiiez are Galena, ill . May 3 1 .Andrew Per
of the rault. a real the American

fought under Garcia. Kstonez and "evolution. oiea i. His
themselves were under fa,nor enlMed in Washington s army
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TO PUT NEGROES

IN WAITERS' --JOBS

New York, May 31. -- Two
waiters in a dozen famous hotels and
reftaurants are now ou a strike, and
unless they win their fight fo"r higher
wages, shorter hours and recogni'ioa
of their union within 24 hours, their
leaders have promised to call out every
union waiter and cook in the city.

troops,

break strike,

places.

the dining filled with
guests. of strike-breaker-s

took their cooks Joined
the strikers todaV. It "was said cham- -

tx at svf ral hotcis were pre-- !

paring w alk
The waiters the Marie

Great Northern out!
during

Waiters and the
joined the strikers th;s

so ot ioiiU C. e jot Aurora. Altera ooo.

son of

1 SIX MONTHS

FORAGITATOR

ATPATERSON

Socialist Candidate for

Congress is Sent to

Prison by Court.

ORGANIZED WORKERS

injuring a a child and
less seriously 15 other

With of ?
i The man and child who were fa- -

of a Siik Milt in

New Town.

Tatersnn, X. J., May 31. Rudolph

the fehall
and

day.
here.

from

have

sentenced today to six months in jail
for interfering with employes of a
siik mill.

t lr'.DKK l. 1MH IKV
May 31. The

general has a federal
grand jury inuuiry at San Diego into

of
iof the World, in response to an ap-- i
peal of the who'
barged the federal laws were vio-

lated,

HAS A

Terre Haute. Ind., May 31. The po-

lice have detained Mrs. Ha'tie 1..

Prinhard p nding an
into death of William U Smith,
55 years old. who, to the
police, died in her apartments latt
ni.-h-t

secretary state,

primary

fatal.
day- -

Hundreds restaurants and survive two daugh-lunch- "

would ters.
ala. near Palma Cuban levied.

inflicted; negro, TQ

May

1'ndue

the,
city south PRICE OP HARD
principal hotel York, May ccmmit.ee
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AEROPLANE KILLS

ONE; INJURED

Clifford
Dashes Into

Wash.

ENDS MEET

Ship, Alighting, Catrhes Spec

tators, Two Whom Arc
Fatally Hurt.

Wash. May Clif-

ford Turpin, the aviator, dashed Into
the grand stand The Meadows
his first effort flight Thursday, fat--

man and
injuring per- -

Charged Interfering With
Employes

Jersey

tally hurt were taken the county
hospital, where the man died.

identified.
Doth Turpin and Phil Parmalee,

partner, declare the was
caused a spectator, who
across track front Turpin

which the
contain organizer the areoplane trav-feder- al

forces

weakening

insurgents

organized.

According

suc-
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tomorrow.)

connection
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ANOTHER CHANCE TO
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miss
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MYSTERIOUS DEATH
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the

Memorial
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inves'igation
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Turpin' Machine
Grandstand

Seattle,

ACCIDENT THE

ivVv

tilted right wing order

MEET.
Turpin

unconscious min-

utes. badly hurt.
called

MV

When Turpin swerved machine
seemed must rush into

crowded grand stand.
however, ho collided with

boxes front grand
stand. Then machine,

striking
raine stana, upon a crowd

people front stand.
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SIMPLE FUNERAL

FOR JAflS ROSE

Springfield,

South Fifth
Secre-

tary James
o'clock body Golconda,

Rose's home,
o'clock today

church
Scores employes

house, numer-
ous friends accompanied

body place,
beicg made train,

iiie Central,

CHURCH SUES

TO GET INTO

JOB OF ROSE

Chicagoan, Defeated at

Late Primary, Demands

Vacant State Position.

INJUNCTION IS ASKED

Republican State Central

mittee to Meet Tomorrow

to Name Successor.

May

quest Governor Deneen, Chairman
West

last meeting

SMILE

Springfield,

C,MY- -

republican state central committee
Springfield tomorrow,
vacancy ticket

caused death Secretary
State Rose. Governor Deneen
that announce

Secretary Hose's successor.
WANTS MEMI1EOS KNJOINFI).

When committee meets,
will served sum-

monses answer court injunc-
tion restrain them certi-
fying name other

ter Church Chicago,
vacancy ticket caused
death Secretary Rose.

defeated
Rose nomination

primary bring suit
Kaminzki, Milwaukee aviator, had the Sangamon circuit court enjoin
a narrow escape death Thurs-jth- e republican

afternoon when control i central committee from niacin- -

Smith came here from ni,.h;,, fnmin. thJn,monf nmciyears and aitained prominence ;ra're trark falr aviation i ticket
fraternal circb n.cet making first contends thatgrand t!ie!pubic fljght. machine crashed titled place under

Order Red Men Illinois. Accord-,- , fen, throwing laws other states, from which
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Illinois law wag copied.
XAME NOT CERTIFIED.

Where a vacancy exists, the next
highest candidate at the primary elec-
tion is entitled to have his name
placed on the ballot to fill the vacancy.
Mr. Church also contends that the
name of Mr. Rose has never been cer-
tified by the state canvassing board
as receiving the nomination. State
Treasurer Mitchell stated that when
the board met earlier this week it was
agreed that in all cases where there
were no contests, the candidates re-
ceiving the highest vote be declared
nominated.

ONLY OTHER CANDIDATE.
Church alleges the canvassing board

never canvassed the vote for secretary
of state or issued a certificate to the

HAVE A HOT TALK

ON RECIPROCITY

Shackleford Asserts the Bill the
Work of Taft and a "For-

mer President."

PRINCE HITS DEMOCRATS

Congressman Declares Speaker Clark
the "Bedfellow" of Executive on

the Canadian Question,

Washington, May 31. Responsibil-
ity for Canadian reciprocity waa de-

bated In the house today during the
consideration of the military acad-
emy appropriation bill. Schackleford
(democrat, MIssoutI) asserted the
reciprocity bill, repeal of which was
placed on the house metal tariff revi-
sion bill by the senate was the work
of Taft and a "former president."
Prince (republican, Illinois) retorted
that the democratic speaker of the
house was the bedfellow of Taft on
the reciprocity question.

Prince insisted the people would
hold the democrats responsible.

ADVISER.
Lloyd backed Schackleford In reiter-

ating- Taft "fathered the measure upon
the advice of an

Prince eulogized Roosevelt and
Hardwick (Georgia) chided him for
coming out at such a late date for the
colonel.

"He is th only wild man In the
country who advocated the recall of
judicial decisions," asserted Hard- -

wick.
"To whom Is the gentleman refer-

ring the governor of New Jersey?"
asked Good of Iowa,

SEES DEFEAT OF T. R.
"No, to Roosevelt, who denounced

Bryan as a socialist because he criti-
cised the income tax decision, and now
wants to recall all decisions," replied
Hardwick.

The Georgia congressman added the
prediction Roosevelt would be nomi-
nated and defeated at the polls.

"Missouri will cast Its vote for him,"
interjected Dyer of Missouri.

"Not unless the republicans import
more niggers than they did two years
ago," shouted Booher of the same state.

PRAYER QUIETS ILLINOIS
Qiiwn&Y Qrnnni MPPTiwn

- '. Th tMrrt
to j

Thursday "won the next annual conven
tion of the Illinois Sunday school as
sociation after the assembly here had
been roused to fighting pitch over
charges Danville had packed the
hall. The turmoil waa quelled by
prayer.

"l?t us Join In prayer that the tu
mult be cleared away." suggested a
leader, and the convention obeyed.
Then the vote was cast.

George E. Cook of Elgin waa elect-
ed president of the association at the
closing session, and the convention
adjourned last night after 5,000 men
had paraded the streets of Elgin, each
carrying a flag upon which was across
and the words, "By this sign

JURORS NOT FRIENDLY
TIPPED, SAYS FRANKLIN

Los Angeles. May 31. Persons
drawn a9 jurors in the McNamara
trial who were not considered friend-
ly to the defense were given notice
in time to evade service, said Bert
Franklin on the stand today in the
trial of Clarence Darrow.

$100,000 Fire at Minocqua.
Minocqua, Wis., May 31. One entire

business in this town was de-
stroyed by fire today. The loss la esti-
mated at $100,000. The Lakeside hotel,
the largest hostelry in town, was
among the buildings destroyed. No
one was hurt. An appeal for help was
made to Wausau and Antlgo.

Big Order From Canada.
Ashland, Wis., May 31. Two

and fifty tons of ore have ben
contracted for to be shipped from Ash-
land this season to Canadian ports.
This is more than twice as much as
ever before gone from this port to
Canada any previous season.

SPINSTERS SING

NO ONE ME

Kansas City, May 31 A "spinsters'
convention" was held here under the
auspices of the Haraca class of the j

Central Baptist church. All the Pricil- - j

las, Abigails and Nancys of the class
were present at a session of the Youag
Indies' Single Elesg' aness Debating
society.

TWO WEEKS MORE THE
LORIMER CASE IN SENATE

Washington, May Kern, acting
late Secretary who jfor the minority, announced today that
highest number votes, and that he, when the comes up
himself, therefore, is nominee, be-- the senate Monday ue let go
ing not only the candidate receiving ' over Tu sday. Kern will
the highest of votes, but thejopfn what he will be a two-onU- "

mint rprl!Wi'j, vfck' dx&cuauon.

COLONEL NOT

TO BE AT THE

CONVENTION?

Denial by Roosevelt

Has Engaged Rooms

at Chicago.

HAS NO SUCH PLANS

But May Alter Intention Later,
He Admits Vice President

May Have Tickets.

New York, May 31. Colonel Roose-

velt said today that reports he in-

tended to go to Chicago convention
were untrue. His attention was called
to a statement of Colonel Harry New
that the former president had engaged
rooms at a Chicago hotel.

"Pure fake," said .Roosevelt "Of
I may alter my plans, but at

present I not going to Chicago."
Suggestion of a compromise between
Taft and Roosevelt forces in Ohio state
convention, which is to elect six

Tuesday, was denounced
today by Roosevelt. The colonel sent
a telegram to Walter Brown, his Ohio
manager at Columbus, In which he
stated:

WOILD DEFRACD PEOPLE.
"Any attempt to give Taft a single

delegate-at-larg- e would mean to sanc-
tion a deliberate effort to defraud
people and by the trick nullify their
expressed will."

Chauncey Depew and Medill MeCor-mlc- k

of Chicago came to New York
today to confer with Roosevelt. Both

and McCormlck said waa
no truth in reports of serious dlssen.
slon among the Illinois delegates elect-
ed for Roosevelt.

EW DISPITES DIXOX.
CMfRBP. Mfrr "M.May MCltem.nt

that

block

LOVES

at republican national convention
headquarters today.

Colonel New today denied a pub-
lic statement that Senator Dixon ask-
ed for 200 tickets to the convention
for the personal use of Colonel
Roosevelt. "The telegram I received
from Dixon," New said, "was for use
of the Roosevelt national committee.
I don't want to be put in the position
of been discourteous to Roose-
velt or any other distinguished citi-
zen.

PKECEDEJT FOLLOWED.
"In denying Dixon's request I fol-

lowed a precedent established by my
predecessors in the commit
tee and carrying out a rule that no
tickets should be allowed managers
of presidential candidates. If Roose
velt were to make application for a
reasonable number of tickets for his
own use, or for use of his family or
personal friends who get them."

New said a request from McKinley,
Taft's for a number of
tickets had been refused.

APPEALS TO COMMITTEE.
Dixon may take the demand for 250

tickets before the national committee
when body June 6. It be-

came known that members of the na-

tional committee received long tele-
grams from Dixon protesting against

action of New in refusing the de-

sired tickets. New received tele-
grams from a number of committee-
men pledging him support in his con-
troversy.

DIXON' (OHIMKS ATTACK.
Washington, May 31. Senator

Dixon continued his attack on Colo
nel New for his refusal to give Roose-
velt and friends 250 tickets to the
convention. He charged that whllg
New was refusing "one single
to Roosevelt" he had 3.000 tickets
"now in his Inside pocket."

NECK BROKEN WHEN HIS
MACHINE TURNS TURTLE

Rokford. 111.. May 31. Charles
Wille's neck was broken, and hit
mother, Mrs. Kchermerhorm
was severely when their
automobile turned turtle near Hot
comb today. Mrs. Ernest La'-- and
Miss Nora Driscoll were slightly in
jured.

TOM WATSON IS CHARGED

WITH MISUSING MAILS
Macon, Ga., May 31. A warrant

"No One Loves Me' was one of the 'charging the former populist leader,
songs sung, prayers of the memure Thomas Wataon. with sending ob-fo- r

the of their lost youth were ib(ene matter through the mails wei
answ ered finally by the arrival of an ifcsUed today. The alleged obscene ar-age-

with a patent "elixir of life.'' j tide waa printed In the Watson mag-Th- e

convention broke up in an uproar, jarlne for May. It Is in Latin and is

OF

31.
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return

part of an attack on what Watson
j calls the "Roman Catholic bier- -

archy."

Old Bank Suspends.
Rochester, N. Y., May 31. George

W. Hallock's private bank at Bath
closed its doors today. It has deposit
of $700,000 and has done business since
l49. It Is said the assets exceed tha

' Nubilities.


